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Alcoholism and Employee
Assistance Programs
In Industry: A New Frontier
For Social Work

b,
Fidelia A Masi I),S.w. nnd
George E Spencer. M.D., fe.A.C.P,

Inlroduclion

Since December. 187:1. the authors have been collcbo-aung in
supervising nn alcoholism and employee assistance program al
New England Telephone in Boston Massucb useus. The compan y
has had ,1J1 alcohulism program since -\966, and at the lime Ihis pro)-
eci begun WGS considering expanding into other areas of counsel-
mg.

Dr. Mnsi CIS Project Director of a program funded by a grnnt
from the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
places gruduato social work mrerns from Boston College in Ihe
company Then: they provide community organization, social
planning. and casework services They work in the Medical Depart-
menr under the supervision or Dr Spencer. the Medical Director
and members of the faculty of the Boston College Cradunte School
or Social Work.

This article wil! discuss thl, concept of an industrial alcoholism
and employee ussistancc progrinn and how it relates to social work,
using New England Telephone as a case exnmp!e

Alcoholism

The United States Public Health Service slates that alcoholism
now follows heart disease and cancer as causing the greatest num-
ber of deaths in the Un lied Stutes 1 Alcoholism affects some nine
million Arnurican s , or more than one out of every twenty-two. giv-
ing the US the highest alcoholism mte in the world 2 Fifty pet'cent of

Dr, Mus] is Chairwoman, Community Organlz ation.Social Planning, and
Project Director. Truining Grant. Dccupufinnal Alcoholism Boston Col-
lege Graduate School of Social Work She is also Chairwoman of the
Council on Social Work Erlucutio ns Industrial Social wnrk Ccmnuncc.
Dr. Spencer is Medir.al Director or Nl'W England 'J'eluphone and Lucfurur
on Occupafional Medicine, Harvard School of Puhlic Health .
.soci,,/ Thoughl, "Vi"ler 1977
©)977 ,"!nli"rrlJ! Conkrcnr:" o! (:ulhoiic Chllrilit,s,
Wn~liirl.':l"n. Dr;
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auto accidents private plane and boaling accidents are alcohol-re-
lated] Over halt' of the violent crimes are committed under the in-
fhJl~IlCC of alcohol." It was only in 1971 with the adoption of the
Hughes Act (Public Law 91-616) Ihat the enormity of the problem
was appreciated and seen as a physical and psychological disease
with untold personal. social, and financial drains on individual
Americans and American industry.

Alcoholism In Industry

It is estimated that one nul of every ten to thirteen employees, or
eight to ten percent of the labor force, has a problem with alcohol.
Estimated costs to the economy' vary from eight to fifteen billion
dollars a year, wilh two-thirds attributable to loss of work time,"

The formula developed by the General Accounting Office of the
Federal Government shows an annual cost Impucr of $3,000 per
alcoholic employee, The US Postal Service, for example, with more
than 700,000 employees and a budget of approximately ten billion
dollars annually has an estimated 56,000 employees with alcohul
problems, with a cost impact of 161l million dollars per ycar.e

The Stanford Research Institute, in a study on alcoholism in the
industrial setting, estimates the annual cost to be in the range of
86,000 per alcoholic employee.s

Historical Development of Programs

In the 1940's, long before the current widespread interest in
alcoholism in the workplace, a few industries developed effective
programs for employees, Consolidated Edison of New York.
Kodak, DuPont Chemica!' and Kemper Insurance Company were
among the pioneers and modern industrial alcoholism programs
owe much to these pathfinders However, until the early sixties.
less than a dozen programs in the entire United Slates could be con-
sidered adequate, and the problem remained of interest only 10 the
occupational health professionals,

There was an increasing growth of programs in the sixties as
evidenced by reports published in the Journnl of Occupeuonc!
Medicine unci IndUS/finl Medir;jne nnd Surgery, which showed in-

creasing success in eslablished projects.e The National Council on
Alcoholism created an industrial unit about this time, and Profes-
sors Paul Roman of Tulane and Harrison Trice of CorTIl:~llwere
pioneers in research LIndevaluation of occupational programs Sup-
port For several alcoholism projects was provided by the Smithers
Foundation



With the inception of the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse arid
Alcoholism, the occupational branch, with ils speci;ll target of
employed personnel. was bOI'1l It is here [hat some of the most sig-
nificant decisions regarding occupational p rogrnrnrning have been
made.c In 1971. two occupnuonal pl'Ogram con sultnnls wnre
Federally-funded III each Srnte for the purpose of developing pro-
grams in induslry. Today most Stales still have two consultants that
they support. but a few, likc California, have expanded 10 as
mdny as lwr-ntv.four By 1974. the Alcohol and Health Report indi-
cated Ih31 J4')'o of major private work crg.miz auons had developed
some form of program 10 provide ussistnnce to employees with
drinking problems. However about ,1 quarter of Ihese programs
cunsist only of a policy statement.

A major breakthrough has been the Hughes Ad mandate thai
both the Department of Defense nnd the Civil Service Commission
initinte programs to respond tl) the alcoholism problems of' Govern-
rnent employees io

The Association of Labor-Management Cons ulfants on Alcohol-
ism (ALMACA) was Formed in 1971. II includes members from
both compan y management and unions. and represents" national
effort on thc part of government and private industry.

Ingredients Of A Program

The tools with which alcoholism programs in industry are built
evolved over several decades The fir-st was the founding of
Alcoholics Anonymous in the 'thirties. It provides a social-psy-
chological group treatment mel hod that can be applied almost
universally to all social levels und ethnic groups.

The second was the recognition of alcoholism as <I disease by the
American Medical As snoiafiun, This removed the mural stigma.
and !lOW allows the alcoholic to be regn-doo and treated as an ill in-
dividual, end not LIS an outcast or society. It also opened the way 10

health insurance coverage for alcoholism
Aboutthe same lime. stimulated by the success of the early pro-

grams. managers of businesses came to recognize that a similar ac-
tivity in their plants ncr only had Ihe potenlial 1'01' rehabililating
employees "vho were alcoholir.s, bul that JIliljor rinancial silvings
could be achieved by improving altendance: dnd work performance.
Also. the necessily of costly lraining of n(~w employees fl)l' Ihose
whl) had been dismissed because of their alcoholism cuuld be
avoided As a result. these managers provided the third Qnd fourth
tools. money and offici,d suppOl'I for the development of effective
reh,lbililalion units.
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22 The fifth LInd last tool was the evolution of Ihc now familiar tech"
nique of confronting an employee suspected of having an alcohol
problem, nnd offering a choice of help through a rehabilitation pro-
gram or facing disciplinary action up to and including dismissal

The average worker with an alcohol problem is usually in early
middle age and has generally been a valuable LInd skilled worker
unlil affected by drinking. He or she can be found in any level 01' a
cornpuny orguniz ation from the executive suite to laborer's ranks
By the lime a work problem is npparcnt. multiple social problems
have developed, including financial difficulties, threat of divorce or
actual separation, disturbed children, and many others. The threat
of income loss and the status of holding a job means more 10 mnn y
ilkoholics than any other consideration. The average alcoholic will
have given up his family sr-veral year-s bcfnrt: he will lose his job,

In using Ih(~confrcnlation rechnlque. supervisors are trained to
refer to the counsclnr employees whose job performance is
deter-iorating The supervisors arc not asked to be diagnosticians,
but only 10 rcfur Ihose whnxe absenteeism, tardiness, end poor
work performance point 10 a possible health problem, lL is Lhen up
10 lhc industrial alcoholism/employee assistance counselor
employed by Ihe company to interview the individual and deter-
mine if an alcohol problem exists The employee is lhen either
referred 10 a comrnuniry agency or counseled in house, depending
on lhe company resources. The omployoo docs not have 10 go for
assistance. and it is pointed out that unless his performance im-
proves he will face possible job loss.

Rather than seeing alcoholism 3S a symptom of anything dSl:, the
nccupational alcoholism program (once il is determined thai
alcohol is involved) insists lhat the employee make a decision-get
help with his drinking or face job loss. 11is this method that allows
good industrial programs 10 achieve rehabilitation rates of 70% or
belieI'. Policies for such programs are often jointly developed by
union and management. Programs go under a variety of names, and
r.ur r-erifly there is controversy over programs being called "alcohol-
ism' programs or "employee assistance.'

II is not the purpose of this paper to take a position in this dis-
pule. 11 is helpful to understand, however, that the advocates of
"alcoholism" say that calling a program by any other name just
hides the disease behind other titles and docs more harm in remov-
ing the stigma. They also object to monies carrnarked for alcohol-
ism being used for anything else "Employee assistance" advocates
see these programs helping everyone with a dcterioruring job per-
formance, and identify more with the industrial-snr.in! work mode!



as (I systems approach to helping employees with problems.
Reganllcss of the title. alrnho! plays a major role in most prob-

lems referred to the counselor and alcohol rehabilitation remains
the major emphasis of any program.

Social Work and Occupational Programs

It is the opinion of the authors lhat there is a vital role for social
work in the admhustration. planning. nnd servicing of these pro-
g rams in industry. The Boston College program in this field has the
only social work occupational training progrilm in the Northeast. At
present. graduate students get practical training at five industrinl
sites that involve 28 companies. The Following case example of
New England Telephone will demonstrate to our readers the vital
role we feel social workers can play in industry.

New England Telephone Program

New England Telephone is one of the operating companies of
Ihe Bell System. Its territory includes five States: Maine. New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. It hils
41.000 employees, ahout equally divided between male nnd female.
The majority of employees are concentrated in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.

The alcohol rehabilitation program began informally in the
Medical Dupartmcn! in the early 1900's. Employees who were
members of AA volunteered to work with the alcoholics detected in
the clinic. With growing recognition of the extent of the problem.
the Medical Director requested the management of the compnnv to
provide for employees a written policy on alcohol and drug abuse.
as well as funds for the development of an alcohol rehabilitation
unit within the Medical Department. Both were provided. and on
August 1. 19Uti. 1111>' unit opened wilh a full-time counselor

This roun sclor had been an AA volunteer whose regular job was
thai of a skilled non-management craftsman, While he had and has
il natural ability 10 relate to people. and especially to alcoholics.
more formal training in counseling techniques was necessary As a
result he attended the Rutgers University summer training course
for alcoholism counselors. attended numerous shorter seminurs
and lecture series. and completed all 18-rnonth (OIlC day a week)
coullsding course given by' the Department of Psychiatry at Boston
City Hospital.
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24 Subsequently. other counselors who joined the unit followed the
same pnttem. AI present, there are three counselors all of the same
work and AA background whose formal education is through the
high school level.

The program for the rehabilitation of the alcoholic employee was
quickly accepted by both management an d non-mnnugement
employees. and in the 10 years since th« program began. over 700
people have participated. A rebahilitation rate of 70.2% has been
achieved as of August 1, 1976,

Briefly, the program consists of two major parts. The first is the
actual counseling of employees referred 10 the unit. Detoxification
is provided in a hospital if necessary. Counseling of family mem-
bers of the worker is usually a part of Ihe total process, Rderrals
mny come from supervisors, fnmilv. union, or an employee may be
self-referred Confidentialily of records is maintained

The second part of lhr: program is education and Iraining of
supervisors in the essential features of the company program. and
leaching techniques for getting employees to the rehabilitation unit.
A corollary 10 this is a program of publicity for all the employees
about alcoholism as a disease and the availability to them of a pro-
gram for controlling it.

A booklet, 'The Alcoholic Employee-A Supervisor's Guide to
Rehabilitation' was published and distributed to over 9,000 man-
agement people, In addition. over 6,000 supervisors have attended a
two-and-a-half hour seminar on alcoholism and Ihe company pro-
gram. This booklet and seminar outlines IIw methods of referring
employees suspected of having a health problem interfering with
work performance, It also discusses Ihe supervisor's responsibility
in the event the employee does nol accept rehabilitation. and spells
out the company policy on alcoholism and drug abuse,

Part of the training of supervisors includes the importance of in-
volving the union in the «arty stages of rehabilitation where the
employee is a member of a union. Union stewards are invited to at-
tend the seminars given 10 supervisors, and many do attend, How-
ever, the major union has not been a full p.n-ticipant in the program
by its own choice, and this remains a problem Ihal needs solution

As the program evolved, it became apparent that some segments
needed strengthening, First, the geographic spread of 41,000
employees over five Northeastern Sialps makes consistent counsel-
ing difficult for those at a distance from the central clinic, To pro-
vide the same quality of narc as lhat obtained by those who can ge!
to the clinic, it is ncces surv to build a referral »etwork of communi-
ty resources in the more remote localities. This includes personal



contact with the agencies, an explanation of company procedures
and policies, and determination of fee schedules To do this re-
quires time, which the"counselors cannot take easily from the ever-
present case load. The Medical Department does have a nurse ad-
ministrntive assistant whose duties include health education and
some social service work, but this hac; to do with other aspects of the
employee Benefit Plan

Second, the need for the whole spectrum of social services
became" apparent when the program shifted emphasis from the
alcoholic employee to the "troubled" employee, and an increasing
numhnr of patients with problems un relatcd to alcohol began to be
referred.

Third, while company malwgers support the program and refer
employees to it, relatively few participate as patients. This is
especially true of middle and upper management. There are anum"
bel' of possible reasons for this, including uneasiness at being seen
in the counselors' offices by lower level employees. and a perceived
(on their part) social and educational gap, Thus, there is a need in
the program for an individual who has a college-level background
as well as counseling skills to handle these individuals in a differ-
ent environment

Fourth, as mentioned previously is the need for more support
and participation by some of the unions.

In ]973 when plans were being formulated to expand the
alcohol rchalnhtaticn unit into a service encompassing counseling
services For emotional, marital. Iinnncinl. and other concerns, the
economy wen! into a severe downturn and these plans were tem-
porarily shelved La!e in Hln, Ihe Boston College Graduate School
or Social Work approached the Medical Director to see if he was
willing to accept graduate students for training in the field of
alcoholism. The company was to be one unit in a five-unit program
encompassing a variety or occupational settings. The plan ,VHc;ac-
cepted and went into effect in September. ]974, with one graduate
student intern.

The intern had two major Functions. the rirst and more impor-
taut, being program development. the second actunl case wurk
with employees

The former consisted of establishing an information and referral
program, education and prevenlion service. and, most important.
the training of supervisors so that they would reter problem
employees.

In the second year, three students participated. One, a First-year
student functioned exclusively in the area of program develop-
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26 ment. The other two, who were in their second year. [unr.tioned as
case workers. During the summer, between the second and third
years, one casewcr k in tern worked pnrt -nme to mai n ta in cont in uity
of service to employees.

The third year of the plan, which began in September, 1976, is fill

expansion of the activities of the first two years.
Social work in a corpomte seuing is quite different from lhnt

found in hospitals, communuv, and governmental agencies It is
necessary to have a knowledge of corporate structure and pro-
cedures as well as an understanding of the nature of the work per-
formed by the employees who are seen as clients Therefore. a
period of orientation is necessary before effective counseling can
begin, Also, the social worker is dealing with a defined population
between the ages of HI and 65 who are earning adequate wages and
who are protected by a I3l~nrrit Plan, so the problems of welfare.
Medicare, Medicaid, and poverty arc rumly encountered

The program has been mutually beneficial. The program devel-
opment student has had the opportunity 10develop a protocol for an
industr-ial program and present il 10 a number of small groups of
supervisors for discussion SIH~ also developed a brochure for
employee distribution thai explained Ihe counseling program, Of
major importance were her presentations 10 union business agents
and stewards As <l consequence. her understanding of labor-man-
agement relationships has been enhanced and eye-opening,

The case work interns have seen numurous clienis and worked
with them <Inc! the rehabilitation counselors as well as the
employees' supervisors 10 resolve problems. meanwhile learning to
function within a corpor.no structure In the second year, some fiO
employees wuru oounsclcd and the interns also conducted a group
therapy unil for nine females

Dur-ing the second year, the Medical Director revised the Super-
visor's Guid(~ to conform to the "troubled employee" concept, and
the students participated in input to this revision. Early in Hl?l), the
new edition, cnlitlnd, "Employee Assistance Program, A Super-
visor's Guide for the Troubled Employee." was distributed to man-
agement employees

II is anticipated that during the third year, a definilive Iraining
program for supervisors can be developed that will supplant the
seminar previously mentioned, and that will start to be used on a
company-wide basis,

Also of hnnefit to the company has been the education of the
medical and nursing staffs in the liSP, of social services, and an un .
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derstanding of how social workers can expedite the handling of
problems associated with the medical visit.

Perhaps of most Importance has been the opportunity 10 develop
and ref'ine models of procedures and 10 get an idea of how much
demand there is for social services before a permanent organiza-
tion involving social workers/counselors is developed.

On the basis of whut has been achieved in this program from the
viewpoint IJf one corporation, plus feedback from lhe other units
involved, lhore is no doubt thor the social worker trained in Ihe field
of alcohol and substance abuse has a major role 10 play in industrial
counseling.

Summary

This paper reviews the rationale for alcohol rehabilitation in Ibe
industrial selling, the lustoncal development of these programs, the
ingredients and tools necessary for a successful unit, describes a
unique collaborative effort between a university graduate school of
social work and a consortium of industries for the training of social
workers in alcohol rehabilitnfion and presents a case slud)! of one
industry.
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